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WALEING IMlRBB.
If we were looking for a pair of ,'ork-

horses or a pair of oxen, one of the first

things we shliofid inquire about, world be
their speed-not how fast they could run or
trot, but how :fast they could -walk. There
has been, of.ilate years, great atteition paid
to the breeding of horses for speed. A Lfew
years ago 2.40 for a toetter was thought e -
cellent time. It tooaK but a little judiiious
trahinn.g to .Iring the time int b'the twenties,
and when it was announceds that 1erter had
trotted a mile in 2.171, a great many shook

beads doubtingly, and wondered if the lime
was correctly taiien, if so, whether thetrack
was not a little short. That was some years
ego. Simee that time, seconds have drop-
ped off aoe after anether, until " Goldsmith
Maid" did her mile in the unprecedentedly
small time of 2.14. Whether a horse will

ever trot a mile more quickly, remains to
be seen. Thousands of dollars and years
of time have been expended in acomplish-
Ing this result; and alter all, what does it
.amounozt to-what great good has been ac-
complished?

If it is merely a question of hbw quickly
a certain space en be. overcome, horses can
ra'uzthe distanoe in miuch less time. So can
a dog--so can a locomotive.\ A swallow or
apigeon can do It iin halt the time; aod .if it
comes to.a question of five, ten, or fifty
miles, the fast trotters would mot undertake
lt.
We do not propose to consider, at present,

Ele question if the increase of speed in trot-
ting horses is worth what it; costs in time,
money and morals, and have only iameintion-
ed it in connection with this other question:
How can thtspeed of our working horses
be nmproued ?

We suppose' tle average rate of speed at
wvhich horses walk, will not exceed three
'iRiles an hour. It is evident, then, it this
en be increased to four miles an hour, just
one-third more work can be accomplished
iby a pair of horses in the same time ; and
this will hold good whether they are plow-
ing, mowing, or drawing a load on the
road ; -and for a .driving team this increase
of walking speed is worthy of attention.
Many a good trotter, when plullud up at the
foot of a hill or elgewhere, falls into a pace
that would do discredit to a snail of ordina-
ry ambition.
F, It a horse was possessed of fair reasoninug
ability, he would see the advantage to him-

eltf of walkinr withl quicker and longer

ateps. Iie would be allowed to walk many
a mile where he is now obliged to trot, and
would get over just as many miles in a day
with more pleasure, ease and comfort to his
driver, as well as to himsiltf. But it he can
nlot be reasoned with, shall he not be other-
wise mutructed or trained, to use the word
ot Solomon? WVhat is to prevent?

What we have said of working horses, ap-
plieswith the same force to oxen. There
ire many sections where the Rural circu-
lates in which oxen are but little used or, if

,l; all, not as roadsters. But in other see-
tions where they are in common and con-
asant use not only in the field but on the
road, and where the comparison, "as slow

as an ox teaua," is often heard, it will be
rtad(lily admitted that more speed in an ox is
at desirable quality.

We suppose the lists of prizes for our ag-
ricultural fair yet to be held this fall, are
fuitl completed; 'otherwise We should sug-

,gest to tihe gentlemenc of'the committee that
it might hbe a novel and attra'tive feature to
introduce walking matches of both horses
andl oxen. it could be done with very little
trouble" and expense, and 'we believe it
would be a step in the right direction.

Who will be first to introduce walking
matches?-Rur'al N1ew Yor'er.

TIHE IMPOVEXENT OF SWINR.
Our flrmers are mostly aware of the fact

ithat with care swine are very readdly im-
proved in appearance and fattening quali-
ties, and if left alone are about as apt to de-
ge:erate--and I think every farmer raising

pigs should make some effort to improve
the quality of his stock. And it should I e
rnaembbered that it is not the largest breeds
that are the best or most profitable to raise;
ijldeed, the reverse is now true, as a smaller
size of well-fattened pigs with plenty of
meat and littlq offal, now coummand the best
prioes in thie market and are the cheapest to

produce. fthe large bFeeds of bogs are quite
apt to be ,coarse-in llpoear•nce and in the
texture of the flesh, as wtv4. a:+ requiring a
longer time to bring them .to maturity, and
.moreibfood in prioportion to weight ofr cr-

cass. Farmers ha'ving breeding sows of
good eike and general appearance, nleed not

dispose of theitt in orkder to improve their
stock; !but-in crossing with a male of any
such desirable breeds as the Essex, Berk-

Bhire, suffol'k, or .the small or medium York-
shire, will obtain grades that will prove
very satisfactory in keeping qualities or
marketable products. One feature of these
crosses worthy of attention is their maturi-

ty, as i pig need not be kept until eighteen

or twenty months old before being lit to
slaughter, but with good keeping is ready
at any time almost, after three months old.
Now is the time for farmers to select their
stock for breeding purposes, If early pigs
are desirable in sprintg.-Ex.

INTERNATIONAL SHEEP SHOW.
It is well known that the American sheep

breeders were not satisfied with the display
of sheep at the Centennial. A large con-

vention of wool-,rowers then put their dis-
satisfaction in the form of a resolution to
hold in the near luture another exhibition of

this class of l\ve stock which should lmore

fully and fiurly represent that great inter-

est. In pursina*e of such resolutionl the
National Wool-G rower's association has re-
cently instructed its exectltive comrmittee to
select the point and mnakec definite amrange-
menuts for the exhibition during October,
1878. Mr. Bissell, of Vermont, Markham, of
New York, and Mr. Garland, of Illinois, of
that cornmittee, preferring some Wester,
point, have visited St. Louis and received

propositions from the citizens of that city.
'T'hey also visited Chicago, where they wore
offered the use of the exposition building.

The show is to be open to tihe worl.

FAT CATTLE SHOW.
The Birmiinghami. England, fat stock show

is to be lkld D)ec. 1 to 6. The prilcipal
prizes to be contended for are, the hundred
pounds' prize for the best Hereford in :my
of the classes, the hundred pounds prize for
the best Shorthorn, fifty guineas for the best
Longhorn, fifty pounds for the best Scot,
and fifty poiuids for the best aniimal in
"' other pure breeds." or cross-breds, and
the Elkingtoni challenge cup, vald.ue one
hundred guineas, to be won three times, or
in two consecutive years by the same exhib-
itor.

Of this the Nortlh Bfriti A gicultrurist
says: "'This has now been won once by
four exhibitors, that is, by Mr. E. Wortley
in 1873, by Mr. Robert Wright in. 1874, by
Mr. Richard Stratton in 1875, and by Sam-
uel Kidner in 1876. There are also the usu-
al liberal prizes for the various classes of
cattle, sheep and pigs, besides those ollered
for poultry, corn. roots and potatoes.

EIGHT rascals attempted the enormous
theft of 7,500 cattle, herded on the plains of
Colorado. The mauraders were detectled in
their colossal exodus, and twenty-five ran-
gers started in pursuit. Overhauling the
culprits at Kansas State line, they were im-
mediately surrounded, and before the court
then and there commissioned by a simple
but superior society were.niu the expression
of John Stuart Mill, solemnly blotted out of
existence.

Tun health olficer ot Eric, I'a., where the
Texas cattle plague has made its appear-
ance, ihas held several post-mr.ortem exami-
nations, of cattle known to have died of this
disease. The result of this investigation
proved that the ditticulty is "antrax," or
enlargeuient of thie spleen. The mint
(which Webster calls " the spleen; an or-
gaun situated in the left hypocthondrium i un-
der the diaphragm), which mn a healthy an-
imal weighs about one and a half poundi,
was largely swollen, weighing four pounds.,
Furthermore, the milt, which in a healthy
cow is of a fine silver-gray color, hadi very
much the. appearance of eastile soap inter-
mixed with spots of dark red and black, and
the particles instead of being tough, as inll

health, were soft and fell to pieces with a
slight touch. Thie liver was also cosidera-
bly enlarged. The bladder contained-aboutt
a piutofblack gall, and a bloody, watery
fluid. The kidneys were bloody and the
manifold of the stomach' was considerabily
ulcerated. The doctor also made a particu-
lar examination for ticks, but tound not a
single insect, from which fact he urges that

the theory advanced by some that the tick-

is the primal cause of the trouble Is incor-

rect.--Pairie "armner.

TiE hAIRY.
CHEMISTRY OF BUTTER HAKING.

[Conclihdcd. ]
If the cream, after coming to the surfcWe.

be allowed to remain uirtouchlcd until the

skimmed milk below sours, the process of

disintegraltion begins on the u-thel
e cr'liam,

and will destroy it. only lcs rapidly, be-
cause the lower strud •mit of fat globules next.

the milk, is only cxpo..;cd (luring any given

time, and muist be cons:ulmed( bA;lore those

above are realched,
If the cream, after removal and separa-

tion from the milk, be allowed to sour, the
same destructive tendency be(gins, only in a
less degree, because of the smaller quantity
of saccharine and caseous matter found in

cream, than in skim milk. The milk that

we gather off with the cream 'furnishes this

small amount. Those who bclive that they
canl aI l do make miore butter from sour,
than from sweet cream, are mislead. Tie

process of termentation can (lestroy fat glo-
bules, but cannot create them; they are
products of lifi, not of chenictry ; they are
found only it. (,rganizeid alnitial or vegeta-
ble matter. Fermeintationi constllmes them

while in the milk or floating upon its sur-

face. Why will it not do the smone in cream
when se:parated ? Ira sweet cream, in its
liquid state, casein is easily separated from
the butter by w\ashing and working. il
sour creain, in its curded state, casein has

the consistence of butter, and is worked

more or less into it, remains there, and is

weighed with it. They make less pure but-
ter and more cheese, and call the entire pro-
duct butter.

Butter in its parity is comlposed of four
different fats. 'lThese fats are not elementa-
ry, but proximate principles; they each

contain a base and an acid. As stated above
the base is lih same in all of them, being
glycerine; the acid ii, each partakes of the
name of the fat. The three fats-stearin,
margarin and olein--are found in other ani-

nmal products, stearin being the more solid
part of the tallow andt lard, olein being the
muore liquid part of such tats. Butyrii is

peculiar to butter, and ditfers from other
fats, and having combined with its glycerine
hise three or more acids. These acids ex-
ist in butter in a free state to a liumited ex-
teant, anzd give to it, when fresh, its peculiar
odor and flavor, butt beinig volatile li their
nature, are lost in butter that has been kept
some time. Pure butter should contain
these four proximate principles in ia state of
perfection, and freed from everything else.

The failure in our efforts to secure them
in a state of purity is generally due to some
mi~nanagement of the milk or cr'eam be-
fore the churning process.

It appears, therefoi're thitt an artificially
heated temperature is most conductive to
cream rising, bec:tuse of the greaterr expan-
sion of tat globules from the heat, but this
being irnpractieal on a large scale, we are
forced to take the other route, cooling the
milk, because in falling temperature, water
cools faster than oil, and thus favors the ris-
ing process. Ill a very low tenlperaturo,
the quantity should be greater in order to
keep the varyiing process suffliciently long
to give time to the milk to rise; conseqtieuit-
ly we set shallow at a high, and deep :in a
low temperature.

WYe also obtain more cream from shallow
setting at a high temperature, because we
facilitate the risling of the small globules,
which in deep, cold setting, do not rise to
the surface; but because the small globules
contain a greater per cent. of steariu oreom-
mon fat, and less per cent. of butyrin, they
add only to the quantity of the butter at the
expense of its quality; and therefore while
deepl cold setting gives thie smaller uantity,
itgives the finer quality. Sour cream can-
not make more butter than sweet, because
fermentation eanitot create fat, but can :•ad
does destroy it. The difference in qutanti.ty
in favor of our sour cream, is due to eurd el
caseinin the butter; and therefore butter
made trom sour cream will not keep so well
as butter made from sweet. The keeping
qualitysof butter dlepends upon its puri'ty n
oil globules. and its freedom from caseoys
and sacchaginei matter, the more perfect
these fats remain in the butter, the better

its davor anid. keeping c
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IV-EIE STOCK D!RECf V

(j H I. El)\V. RI)s,

Importers nod Itrccd0'8 of

IMPPROVED AMERICAN MERINOS,
A J'EW C1i1tCE ROaOS FOa SR

Elk Grove :nellch, 7 miles West of'v ozmllt
P. 0. Ad'tacsi, Itozcniin,, 1 '1'.

j `; NN'rT & U1 (JI)AL;,,

Il:porterd and brecdcrs of pure-blooded
COTSWOLI) SHE-EEp,

:1 re now 1trelontred to supptly tilhe Wro-gro0 K,
the Territory with pure-hojlute of citlihr aier.

It L s, I scar old, $50. Early Labtfn,;
I iipectiui in. .itett. 1'. 0. ddre.:e: iiddn ipa il i

- - ---~~ - eeiil4.41;':~ .~9ioius.ElK 111.1i'oc y.BE~i(I1IIR
3I claimn to have tliis ceclebrated breed iR all i

purity. Pig's well beectetl in pairs or Ilion ~akin, at low Ilur'C-. '1'. WILC`(iX
c'ultl Siring linel,, three n:,ilke eset of iilrb.

BRfLEDIi Or

Perclleroi--Normnan IIorsc~,
Y4l'N 1(T'OCK FOR SALE.

Correlspronelrnee s ctlielted. Address, Wale1
.Ilcllv oriheul (.ounty, MonIe uoa. - .4.G:

Cj Y COOKi & 13o
SIMPORTERS AND BRFRiDERS 01

Tit oroiig bred Cotswold Sbhe,
Ofler for side a few' choice thoroughbred repandl have also wnsue lilec grsldes-olu:-halt *u
threc- toirtha I iootls. I'ooitolkce addreso: Cen
lBoker, Montana. _______I___

fIN. L1 D3S,

Importer and 'Breederof Pure-blooded

Aldernwy or Jersey CattIw.

And BreeIcr of
PUlCl-BL0o0U AND IIIGt1-GRADE

SHORT-HORNE D DURII.A
Address: LEN. LEWIS

__________ Conn aker, 1.

j Y MARKET .ANT) FEED STABLL

JOSEPH IIORSjkY, Proprietor;

LOWe :ii MAIN STRIEET. UELIN.A.

Accornrnodationi for

ALL KEINDS AND ANY HKBER OF S9I
Is prepared to

COMTPIETZ FITH ANY S3TABLE IN T1lE .t

IIAm, F ABI ANIxS' HAY SCAL4

I have fl2t arese of the best hay laud in l'irtC
L'eue Valley, six milea train torwn, from rrhit~hi f

loll mny hwy.

Mi~bem$ M~arket 1'riee Paid for GlJi~

PI~OPJ4E'S MILT~AI MARKEIT.

KROFT & FLEMINU

K~eep coustaotyJ oaihnd the beat qualcl~lV

BE1EF, PORK, MU1T'~rol, AND~Y

Xeas'lyopposite tie flusbaudmlalOdIA

MAIN BTRBERT, DTAYWND CmI ~
Nov 2. 875-tI, -'f

V ICE.'~ ILLU'S'llrTRAT

PRICE CATALOGIJ~
7ift~ pages-300 jilustratlolls, with esC2,~

of thoasanuds of the ~best 1IoIerB 511d vwegtb
thea worlld, acnd flee way to __t
OQOII postage staelmp. P'rt~int') rlP pPY

*VkkL's 1110.1 uf d Ouaqu irterlYg 2C~'~0~li
*. Yipk'e Yllcwo-r awl Veg~etnbIC cardnfl,

p e~r; f ,logust eeoh cd '$' (10
JAKMIP VLVJr 3 3EoebaW"e


